Cultivated For Sale
- TBD 2 Talbert Ranch Road, China Spring, Texas 76633

Property Description
Great medium acreage tract. Water and Electric available, no restrictions. Acclaimed China Spring Schools and plenty of room for FFA or just peaceful country living. More acreage available.

Features
- Fence: Partially fenced

Basic Details
- Property Type: Cultivated
- Listing ID: 182321
- Price: $139,900
- Lot Area: 13.50 Acre
- Listing Type: For Sale

Address Map
- Country: US
- State: TX
- County: McLennan
- City: China Spring
- Zipcode: 76633
- Street: Talbert Ranch
- Street Number: TBD 2
- Longitude: W98° 39' 15.9"
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